Capacities: 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB, 1TB
[Compatible with SanDisk SD™ UHS-I
Card Reader for speeds up to 170MB/s*]

SanDisk Extreme PRO® SDHC™ and SDXC™ UHS-I Cards
Perfect for capturing the action as it happens, without missing a beat
Highlights
• Shot speeds up to 90MB/s*, transfer
speeds up to 170MB/s* [64GB-1TB]
• Shot speeds up to 90MB/s*, transfer
speeds up to 95MB/s* [32GB]
• Perfect for shooting 4K UHD video1 and
sequential burst mode photography
• Capture uninterrupted video with UHS

Our most powerful SD UHS-I memory card yet
Our most powerful SD™ UHS-I memory card yet delivers performance that elevates
your creativity. With shot speeds of up to 90MB/s* and UHS speed Class 3 (U3)2
recording, you’re ready to capture stunning, high-resolution, stutter-free 4K UHD
video1. And, because your pace doesn’t let up after the shots are in, it delivers up to
170MB/s* transfer speeds [64GB-1TB], for a faster postproduction workflow. Plus, it’s

Speed Class 3 (U3) and Video Speed

built to withstand weather, water, shocks and other less-than-ideal conditions so you

Class 30 (V30)

can rest assured that it’s good to go wherever your work takes you.

2

• Built for and tested in harsh conditions3:
Temperature-proof, waterproof, shock-

Perfect for 4K UHD Video1

proof, and x-ray-proof

Sometimes speed is what you need. The SanDisk Extreme PRO® SD™ UHS-I card

• Lifetime limited warranty4 [US ONLY];

delivers the performance to capture stunning, uninterrupted 4K UHD video1.

Lifetime warranty4 [ROW]

Stunning Sequential Burst Mode Shots
Rated UHS Speed Class 3 (U3) and Video Speed Class 30 (V30)2, the SanDisk
Extreme PRO® SD™ UHS-I card lets you capture sequential burst mode shots without
missing a beat.
Durability You Can Count on
Built for and tested in harsh conditions3, the SanDisk Extreme PRO® SD™ UHS-I card
is temperature-proof, waterproof, shock-proof, and x-ray-proof.
Recover Images You Accidentally Deleted
Includes an offer for RescuePRO® Deluxe 2-year data recovery software5 which lets
you restore images you accidentally deleted.5

Technical Specifications
Form factor

SDHC™ (32GB)
SDXC™ (64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB, 1TB)

Available capacities

32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB, 1TB**

Performance

[64GB-1TB] *Up to 170MB/s read speeds. Write speed up
to 90MB/s.
[32GB] *Up to 95MB/s read speed. Write speed up to
90MB/s.

Card dimension

0.94” x 1.25” x 0.08” (24 mm x 32 mm x 2.1 mm)

Operating temperature

-13�F to 185�F (-25�C to 85�C)

Storage temperature

-40�F to 185�F (-40�C to 85�C)

Compatibility

Compatible with SanDisk SD™ UHS-I Card Reader for
speeds up to 170MB/s*

Security

Built-in write-protect switch prevents accidental data loss

Support

Lifetime limited warranty4

Applications

Store a variety of digital formats, including RAW and JPEG
photos, high-definition videos, music and more

Added Protection

RescuePRO® Deluxe 2-year data recovery software offer 5

At SanDisk®, we’re expanding the possibilities of data
storage. For more than 25 years, SanDisk’s ideas
have helped transform the industry, delivering next
generation storage solutions for consumers and
businesses around the globe.
Western Digital Technologies, Inc.
951 SanDisk Drive | Milpitas | CA 95035 | USA
Western Digital Technologies, Inc. is the seller of record
and licensee in the Americas of SanDisk® products.

Not all devices support SDXC. Check with device manufacturer for more details.
* [64GB-1TB] Up to 170MB/s read speeds. Engineered with proprietary technology to reach speeds beyond UHS-I 104MB/s, require compatible devices
capable of reaching such speeds. Write speed up to 90MB/s. Based on internal testing; performance may be lower depending upon host device, interface,
usage conditions and other factors. 1MB = 1,000,000 bytes.
* [32GB] Up to 95MB/s read speed. Write speed up to 90MB/s. Based on internal testing; performance may be lower depending upon host device.
1MB = 1,000,000 bytes.
** 1GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes. Actual user storage less.
1
Full HD (1920x1080) and 4K UHD (3840x2160) video support may vary based upon host device, file attributes and other factors. See: www.sandisk.com/HD.
2
UHS Speed Class 3 designates a performance option designed to support 4K UHD video recording with enabled UHS host devices. UHS Video Speed Class 30
(V30), sustained video capture rate of 30MB/s, designates a performance option designed to support real-time video recording with UHS enabled host
devices. See www.sdcard.org/consumers/speed.
3
Card only. See product packaging or www.sandisk.com/proof for additional information and limitations.
4
30-year warranty in Germany, Canada and regions not recognizing lifetime warranty. See www.sandisk.com/wug.
5
Registration required. Terms and conditions apply.
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